




Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-8pm, Sunday 12-6pm
Early drop off for grooming, boarding, & daycare
available by appointment.
Pet Service Experts in:
Grooming, Boarding,
Daycare, Aquarium Service

Events:




Feral Friends Cat Adoptions: 3rd Sunday of every month
Low Cost Vaccine Clinic: check our website for
upcoming dates. Rabies vaccine only $10!
Dog Adoptions: check our website for updated schedules
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If we wouldn’t use it for our pets,
we wouldn’t sell it for yours.
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Cat Scratchers
To The Rescue

Odyssey Wins
Outstanding Retail
Development Award
At Superzoo—one of the largest pet
industry trade shows—Pet Product News
International announced their Retailer of
the Year Awards. They chose Odyssey
Pets as the 2015-2016 recipient of the
Outstanding Retail Development
Award! This is our 4th National award. "Odyssey Pets is doing so
much to advance its operations and remain ahead of the curve in
the small business world and the pet industry," says Pet Product
News Editor-in-Chief, Ellyce Rothrock.
We couldn’t do it without our amazing staff. Their hard work has
helped Odyssey Pets become a leader in the pet industry.
Thank you!

Scratching is a natural
behavior for cats to mark their
territory, for stress relief, and to
shed old cuticle. Providing a
scratching post or flat scratcher
in a strategic place or multiple
places in the house will save
your furniture from becoming
shredded bits.
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Maddie’s Pick
Cat Scratcher Curl $34.99

Orijen FreezeDried Boar
Treats
$7.99

Freeze-Dried Mania
The Next Best Thing To Raw. Nutritious. Convenient.
Primal
Munchies

Great as a training treat
$7.99

Nature’s
Variety
Mixers

Firm up!

Pumpkin + Apple Fiber
Great to help with constipation
or diarrhea. $9.99
Northwest
Naturals

Same great diet now available
in freeze dried! 12oz. $19.99

Top your kibble
with raw
protein. Starting
at $1.99
Sojo’s
food
mix

2lbs. makes
10lbs. of food.
Just add water.
$21.99

purebites

Stella &
chewy’s

Great treats. Great
price. Lots of flavors.
$5.99

Best seller! Available in
patties or meal mixers.
Starting at $8.99

The Scoop
Slices through the litter leaving
only the waste. $19.99

Corner Scratcher
Save the edge of your wall with
this great design. $34.99

Purebites
Shrimp
Freeze-dried
shrimpy
goodness.
$3.99

Infinity Scratcher
$24.99

Feather Whirl
Erratically spins. As
seen on TV $19.99
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All Tangled Up
Pets with longer coats can naturally get small tangles
in their fur from everyday activity. Old fur can get
caught up in the tangle and mats as new fur grows in.
When brushing or combing is not routine, mats become
Miracle Care bigger and pull on the skin. If the fur becomes wet withSlicker Brush
out being brushed out, the mats get tighter and can be
starting at
painful for the dog. Matted fur prevents oxygen and
$14.99
moisture from reaching the skin and can become a
breeding ground for parasites.
Smaller mats can be removed with the help of detangling spray such as Espree’s
Detangling & Dematting spray. Using a comb, gently separate the tangle into smaller pieces. Then use a slicker brush to finish. DO NOT USE
scissors to cut mats that are close to the skin. It is very easy to
slice the skin.

Best Sellers

DoggyScarves!
Small $6
Large $7
Hugglehound
Sock Monkey
starting at $6.99
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Gingerbread Treats
Soft $5.99
Crunchy $6.99

Fluval 2 in 1 Digital
Thermometer
Small. Submersible.
Awesome. $12.99

Badly matted fur will require a professional to shave the coat. If
you have any questions about the condition of your dog’s coat
or would like more tips , just ask an Odyssey Pets associate.

Herbsmith Dogbreath
Effective. Natural.
Starts at $19.99
Fresh &
Natural
Litter
40lb. $14.99

Espree tea
tree & aloe
Shampoo $13.99

Fruitables
Limited
Edition
Snowlake
Treats $5.99

Fluff & Tuff Shark
staring at $14.99

Gingerbread
Limted Edition
Cologne $8.99

Jones
Variety
Bag 20pc
$11.99

Eco 88

Aquaclear
Filters

starting at $37.99
PHC CANS

starting at $2.29

stain & odor
remover
$19.99

Poop n go
16pack
poop bags

now available in
refreshing citrus
scent $14.99

Cuban Cigar
Vegan Leather. Squeaky.
Great for fetching.$9.99

Daniel’s Pick
Hip Bone
$7.99

Emoji
Toys $6.99
Glofish 10 gallon kit $69.99

Jellyfish!
In general, jellyfish belong to the phylum
Cnidaria which includes over 10,000 species. Here’s some cool jelly facts:
1) Many jellies have bioluminescent organs, which emit light. This light may
help attract prey or distract predators.
2) Jellies can clone themselves. If one is
cut into two, both pieces become new
jellyfish. Also, if a jelly is injured, it
may clone itself and potentially produce hundreds of offspring.
3) Some jellies are “immortal.” The two phases of life for jellies are the stationary polyp stage and the mobile medusa phase. Certain jellies have the
ability to travel back to the polyp stage in times of stress.
4) Jellyfish have no brains. They have nerve nets which sense the environment and coordinate responses.
5) Peanut butter jellyfish! Two aquarists created a saltwater/peanut butter
mix and fed it to moon jellies. “We would love to claim we conducted
this trial with noble purpose, but the truth is that we just wanted to make
peanut butter and jellyfish simply to see if it could be done,” they said.

Jellyfish
tank

Specifically designed for jellyfish. Comes with everything
you need for moon jellies.
Filtration built in. Color
changing LEDs. Ask an
Odyssey associate for details.

Collar & Leash vs. Harness
You may have at some point contemplated
whether to buy a harness or a flexible leash,
or a slip leash. There’s so many choices, it
can be overwhelming. But, choices are good
because every dog is different.
When walking your dog, you want them to
stay by your side. For dogs who do not pull,
a basic adjustable collar and leash will do.
For dogs who may have issues on the walk,
a slip lead allows the owner to make quick corrections. It is also great for
dogs who may have very slender necks and can “escape” from a traditional
collar. We recommend the Mendota Slip Leads. Martingale collars work in a
similar manner by gently cinching down when the dog pulls.
Harnesses are great if you want your dog to pull you….that’s right, if you
want them to pull you. So, they are great for sled dogs or if you want your
dog to pull you on your skateboard or rollerblades. Harnesses are also the
best option for dogs who have trachea or throat problems because they do
not put any pressure on that part of the body. There are training harnesses
such as the Easy Walk Harness that can be
used to train them not to pull. The leash attaches
to the front of the chest so when the dog pulls,
they turn back toward you.
We are here to help at Odyssey Pets. You are
welcome to bring your dog in so that we may size
them properly as well.

Product spotlight

Mike’s Pick
Tropic Marin Salt. Simply the
best. Starting at $34.99
for 50 gallons.

Goat’s Milk

Known as the universal milk. Contains vitamins,
minerals, electrolytes, trace elements, enzymes, protein, and fatty acids. Find it in the
frozen section. Starting at $8.99

